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NOTES OP NOTABLES. Vprofit from the counterfeiting ot pen

WANT FORCE nles would b so small that no one DO YOUR-

SELF JUSTICE
would engage in the work, yet this

business Is one of the chief annoyancesCALLED OUT
First National Bank of Astoria

ESTABLISHED 1886

Capital and Surplus $100,000
of the government secret service. It
Is stated that in one month 10.86$ bad

pennies were found In the New Tork
y, evidence that some

coiners have directed their attentionUnion Miners in Cripple Creek Where and When to Buy Your

Piano, and Why.to it The manufacture of a pennyDistrict Not Safe Fron Vio--

, lence of Mobs. costs the government one-fift- h of a

cent. The counterfeiter does It as

cheaply, or at a lUtle lower figure. Al The Ellers Special Well Under
Way Bids Fair to He a

Hummer.
most any copper disk of the proper

J, Plerpont Morgan started life with

$10,000,000 left to him by his father.
At 23 he defeated Joy Gould and James

Flsk, jr In a struggle for the posses-

sion of the Allegheny & Susquehanna
railroad.

John D. Rockefeller began his bus-

iness career ot 16 as a clerk In a com-

mission house In Cleveland, O. In three

years he had saved $1,000 and bor-

rowed another thousand from his

father, with which he went Into the

Mine business for himself. His first
venture In oil refining was at Cltfve-lan- d

In I860.

Edward H. Harrlman went to Wall
street as a broken when In his teens.
He mastered the broker's business and
became a private banker, organising
& banking house, which later passed
over to his brother and cousin, with
Nicholas Fish as special partner. The

high financial plane which he Is now

on has been achieved since 1S9S.

KOYtR SCORES GOVERNOR
else will pass muster, so that the Imi

ASTORIA SAVINGS BANK
Cupital l'aid (d $100,000, Surplus and Undivided Profits ,25.000

Transacts a general banking buuivsa. Interest paid ou time deposits.

J.Q. A. BOWLBY, O.I PETEKSON, FRANK PATTON, J. W. OARNEH,

President View lWdetit. Cashier. Asst. Cashier

168 TENTH STREET. ASTORIA, ORE.

tation of this coin Is easier and the

passing of it attended with less risk
otSars Chief Executive Has X than making and "shoving the queer"

The fish have commenced running
and so has the rush business commenc-

ed with us. Two pianos, two organs
In larger denominations. But pennyBeen Fair In Leaving Miners

to the Mercy ot Their
Enemies.

counterfeiting has the drawback to

Oeo. W. Wsmn, VlcsPrtildtnl,Ceo. H. George, Pmldnt,
J. C. Mljjlns. Cuhlcr,

the criminal of smaller returns and the

penalty attached is Just as heavy if he

Is convicted. The government does a

big business In pennies In the east

m iv niffinia vs-nt- tr

Denver, July 29. The Nevra today

The Astoria National Bankprints the following: from an interview but has much less demand for them
with President Charles H. Moyer of from the west Over 1,000,000 one

ASTORIA, OREGON.
cent pieces are sorted out In an averthe 'Western Federation of Miners,

wbe is here to confer with officials of DIRECTORS- -
age year In the New Tork sub-tre- as

tnimiury. One man will count 60.000 a day, OEO.H.GEOROE. OEO W.WARRKN, W. II. BARKER,
AUO.SCIIEILNECKSAU. L.MANSUR.that organization.

"It Is time to call out the troops i. PHINCIMl C0MHP0MDMTI,throwing out the bud ones. One day's
record of bad coppers discovered by Hank at New York. K. 8. A.. Kew Yorkstgafii to protect our men in the Crip First Nsllonsl Bnk. Ftrlud. Onuou.

CouUuenUU NsUoual Btik.Ctilcu. Cnx-ker-
- ft oulwortb HL ItauH, . r.one handler of cents was 1,250.pie Creek district. There is no legal

authority there now. The sheriffs
officers cannot control things. A mob

Counterfeiting stamps, chiefly of the

denomination, figures next after
the manufacture of spurious pennies
In the "notion" branch of the bad

controls and our men are being sub

and a pianola already sold, with our

special sale less than a week old, Is

not a poor start 4, t
""

N
The conclusion la Irre'aisUqiiv Offer

good pianos at bargain prices to rea-

sonable people and they are going to

buy. Every piano we are offering In

this sale bears the stamp of quality
and highest grade. ,

Why buy from an outsider when we

are permanently established In your
city, and have been ever since Janu-

ary, 1901. with Mr. A n. Cyrus as our

local agent?
If your piano, needs tuniug. we have

a resident tuner who will do the work

for you.
If anything Is wrong with your piano,

or if It Is not satisfactory, we have at
all times a local agent here who will

be glad to adjust your claim and look

out for your Interest
If a piano Is wanted for some enter-

tainment, we always have a stock on

hand here for your use.
If you want to rent a piano, here Is

the only place you can find pianos In

stock all the year around.
When you buy of us, you save the

expense of buying money orders and

writing letters, for we have a local

Jeeted to whltecappings, whippings C.NORn.1", CashierL. 0. RALSTON, Presidentmoney business. Some stamp coun'and every sort of brutal treatment'
terfelting has been notably successfulsaid Mr. Moyer. "If the governor had
Kendig and Jacobs, two notoriouswanted to be fair he would ended mar
crooks, are believed to have sold $200,

IS THERE ANY

INSTANCE

within your Kno-

wledge where a

small business
grew into a large
one without news

tial law, withdrawn the troops and

left, say 50 soldiers there to deal im i000 worth of bad stamps before the
secret service men ran them to earth.
Then it was through branching out into

partially with all violators of the law,

Oregon Saving's Bank
321 MORRISON Street, Portland, Ore,

Wells-Farg- o Company Express, Agents, Astoria, Ore.,

Is the depositor for us Tk your basks often to the Company and get
your money to drawing Interest. They bat" tbi key.

the field of paper money that these
Instead of that he withdrew all the
troops and left the commission and
mob In control, leaving our helpless men came to grief. They went from

stamps to bills of larger demen to the mercy of that mob. He
nominations. They were caught In

JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCC

simply Indorses the mob, asks us to
all off the strike and will not allow
or men to go back. To call the

strike off would be to acknowledge paper advertising?

time to prevent the completion of a
scheme which intended putting Into

circulation $10,000,000 In bad money,
and their work was so skillful that
detection of their paper was difficult

Besides, the turning out of pennies

that we were wrong; that the treat
agency and will receive all paymentsment we had received was right, and AN ASTORIA PRODUCThere.that we got what was due us.

Think It over. We are permanentlyand stamps a third oddity ot modern"The governor ignores the real Is itestablished here and deserve your pacounterfeiting is the manufacture ofaoe. He asks that we call off the
strike because he has called off the tronage. By our manifold advantagesgood dollars that are bad. That is,

Pale Bohemian Beer

Best In The Northwestthe counterfeiter turns out a silvermilitary and then let the people de
In business management we save you

money.dollar that contains as much, If not
more, silver than the coin approved

ede who is right If the people were
to decide that the governor's military Why buy from an outsider? Or why

JAY TUTTLE, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND 8UKOEON

Acting Amtxtant gurgfoa
U.S. Marine Hospital Hervlee,

by Uncle Sam and placed In clrcula

North Pacific Brewing Co.tion from his mints. There is still a

profit for the counterfeiter, because

policy was right that would not settle
a single -- question at issue. Let the
governor, the mine owners and the
Citizens Alliance submit the questions
that coused us to strike the eight

Office hours: 10 to 1) a.m. 1 to 4:10 p.m.
the value of the silver In a silver dot 477 Commercial Street 2nd Floor.
lar ranges between 50 and 60 cents,

according to the market It has beenheat day and the right to Organize.

pay a big price for a cheap piano, when

we will sell you a high-grad- e piano of

make for $210? A

regular $500 piano, too, at that! "Small

margins and quick sales" Is our motto.

Organs! Who wants an organ? We

have one brand new for only $35; fully
guaranteed.

The Pianola. Don't forget that mar-

velous instrument Anyone can ploy
it. Come and see.

Store open every evening during

40 cents. The balance In value liesV fee had asked for a decision on
In Uncle Sam's creditthese questions, I might have called

The counterfeiter takes the Mexicanft the strike.

Dr. IUIODA C. UICKS

OSTEOPATHIST

Mansell Bldg. 671 Commercial Bt

PHONK BLACK KM,

silver dollar, melts it and recoins it"We have not yet taken up the mat
with Uncle Sam's flat forged thereon.er of calling off the strike but I do
Chinamen developed this scheme.

this sale.Mexican dollars circulate extensively
through the celestial empire. Some

not see why it should be called off.
If It was just in the beginning, It is
Just now and its continuance is Just
Tie governor and his adjutant-gener- al

omwict themselves. They have been
saying that the strike was over, yet

EILERS PIANO HOUSE.
422-42- 4 Commercial St.

Established in Astoria ever since

C. W. BARR, DENTIST
MsDsell Building

LACE CURTAINS
, This department la crowd ffem vltar nw Curtain

creations ,
IMPORTED BRUSSELS NET CURTAINS- -ln nsat, dainty pat.

terns, at, per pair $6.00, $8.00 and $10.00
IRISH POINT CURTAINS Theso are very dealrabl Curtains; lu .

neat deaigna, at, per pair.... $44)0 and $3.00
COTTAGE CURTAINS In blue and white, green and whits and

pink and white; these are the latest creations for bedroom, sit
ting-roo- m or dining -- room, at a pair. . .$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.50, $3,00

ORIENTAL TAPESTRY CURTAINS--In new rich patterns and
cciorlnga, at, per pair $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50

ALL STREET CARS TAKE YOU TO

ZAPF a CO.,
WHERE YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD.

of the "heathen" evolved the notion
of taking this collateral out of a bear

January. 1901. 573 Commercial Street, Astoria, Orelittle manipulation on the silver and
Largest most progressive and mostalloy contained therein.they ask us to call off the strike which TELEPHONE KED 20ftL

But the secret service men checkedthey say does not exist responsible piano dealers on the Pa-

cific coastthis operation before the profits be"But I believe that our men will
go back anyhow. If thy do go back, came extensive. F. N. SMITH.

Special Salesmen.From the careful statistics they haveunarmed and peaceable, as they would

Dr. VAUGIIAN,

Dentist
Fytbian Building, Astoria, Oregon.

collected the secret service men est!go, the governor will have a chance to
haw the people whether he is fair or mate that any man can make more
ot money working at $1.50 a day, or less,

than through the most successful ca
reer he may hope for as a counter.HAD SWALLOWED A PENNY.

Dr. T. L. BALL
Dr. F. I. Fricdrich,

DENTISTS

624 Commercial street Astoria Ore.

All Oyer toe World
yon will find Beethaa's PX1
famous because of their good
works. People of aH classes
and nations have for over fifty
years kept their Livers right
and Digestion good by using

Beecham's

feiter. The best of them, considering
the years devoted to their business,
the time out of that spent in Jail, and

Girl Supposed to Have Had Consump
tion Is Recovering.

Boston, July 29. After years of suf the value received which has been

actually returned on their Investmentfering from an illness which several
of time and skilled labor of the high

Luscious Flavors
From prime rips fruit only are what

make our soda so highly prised by
all drinkers. No harmful consequences
lurk In the foaming fluid flowing from
our fountain. The stream carries Its

welcome freight of coolness and mole-tu- re

wherever It goes. Result and
'medical science mark our pure soda
as the best antidote for thirst and
dryness yet devised.

physicians said was consumption. Miss
est order, have enjoyed less average

Dr. W. 0. LOGAN

j ,
DENTISTprosperity, have had less money to

Iva Blakeman, 23 years of age, of New
on Upper Falls, has coughed up i

jenny, and her health is rapidly im Pillsspend year In and year out,, than the
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 10a fend 25c.poorest paid clerk In a departmentproving. When the girl was recovering 578 Commercial St., Sbanahan Building

store.from dfphtheria 15 years ago she swal
lowed the penny. She fell ill about To secure this small return they have Always have some definite fact in
five years ago and the physicians di 0T,9Tyour advertisement. Don't get tired

FAQTPDM r.AMnV CTHDCagnosed her case as consumption. Miss
devoted brains and talent that would
have furnished them with a generous
income in almost any kind of business.

of writing copy. People judge your ar-i- s ui ill wni w w i iui506-50- 8 Commercial 8t, Next Griffin's Book Store.Blakeman was seized with a particu

C. J. TItENCHARD
Insurance, Commission and Shipping,

CUSTOMS HOUSE BROKER.

Agent Wells-Farg- o and Northern
Pacific Express Companies.

store by your advertisements. If you
Jarly violent coughing spell a few days Veteran counterfeiters whom the se haven't anything that will interest peo-

ple your ads are not likely to bringago and In an effort to prevent her cret service men have placed behind
people to your store. Cor. ELEVENTH and BOND ST&tieS from coughing thrust her finger

down her throat. The next Instant she 433 Commercial Street Phone Main 121
the bars have always Insisted that
there was no real profit In counterfeit-
ing for the criminalwithdrew her hand and up came the

penny. There is an In

Washington who is chiefly responsible
TO PUNISH MILK DEALERS.

Sherman Transfer Co.
HENRY SHERMAN, Manager

Hackfl, Carriages Baggage Checked and Transferred Trucks and
Furniture Wagons Pianos Moved, Boxed and Shipped.

for this condition of affairs in the

State Authorities After Men Who Se

Impure Article.
Philadelphia, July 29. To punish

adequately unscrupulous dealers who

United States. This is Chief Wllkle,
head of the secret service. And It is
a "secret service." His men perform
miracles; they do work which Conan
Doyle could credit to Sherlock Holmes
to the Increase of that great charac-
ter's reputation, but no one hears much
about it. They receive from $3 to $7

have adulterated milk and caused the
death of a number of babies in the

If you have rooms for rent during Rejetta fill this
out and send to Secretary Regatta Committee.

per day and expenses. They collect

IMPURE AIR "X " not confined exclusively to the swamps
Ja

.-! .? andayf?nsof the country, but wherever therainsidious foe to health is found. Poisonous vapors and ease.

Then ,anfmorr' K1"-.'n"-
7 as.wos.nnrtyoSintofeeUufof sort. lSMSSUWithout ever Suspecting the Malaria tbat for a yr afterwards I was a phy

'No enerev or aooe- - 'lwrck. I took a number of medicines recom-tit- e

dull headaches nJend,d" Wood purifiers, chill cures and Mala
V . . Sleepy riaeradioators, but nothing did me any good an.and tired acd completely til I began to use s. 8. 8., which I did about a vest

fagged-ou- t from the slightest Th 'lt was that after taking three
are some rf the de-- le Of the lares sis I was ss well and strong as I

7 ever wag and have never had a chill sinoe. I ex.
plorable effects of this enfeeb- - pect to take 8. 8. 8. every rear as a preventive,
ling malady. As the disease nd would advise everybody else to follow my ex.

and mPl- - s- - B" COWLJIT.progresses the blood be--

comes more deeply poisoned, boils, and abscesses and dark or yellow spot
appear upon the skin. When the poison is left to ferment and the microbes
and germs to multiply in the blooa, Liver and Kidney troubles and other se--

M.Information after a fashion simply
marvelous. But no one will ever know
how it is done, because that wouW .190....

western part of the state, It is af

by an officer of the dairy and
feed" eemmlBsion that future prosecu-
tions would not end with fines, but
would" be extended to Indictment and
trial by jury on the charge of invo-

luntary manslaughter. It will not be
necessary to obtain new legislation for
this proceeding, as the present laws
make the dealers amenable to punish-
ment for manslaughter.

Hu for rent from., ...to......
t

Rooms with Single Beds.

.' Rooms with... Doubfc Beds- -

.". ,., ..Rooms with Cots.

defeat their ends. In recent cases it
has developed that they could lay their
hands on the secret figures of private
bank accounts, that they could pro
duce a schedule of the contents of a
suspect's safety deposit box.

IMITATING SMALL COINS, To "swap horses while crossing a

nous complications oiien arise, as xuaiana oegins
and develops in the blood, the treatment to be effect-
ive must begin there too, S. S. S. destroys the germs
and poisons and purifies the polluted blood. S. S. S.
is a euaranteed purely vegetable remedy. Write us

stream" would be about as wise as to weinhard's Lasfer(ivert any part of your advertising

ne of Most Annoying Practices for
Government Men.

One would naturally think that the
if you want medical advice or any special information. This will cost yoa
notllia' THE SWtJT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.ppropriation to uncertain mediums...

iJU, i
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